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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
Both the House and Senate are in session this week, for a busy two week stretch before recessing for 
the winter holidays.  This week the House is set to take up a series of bills including the TRANQ 
Research Act, which would require the National Institute of Standards and Technology to coordinate 
science and research activities regarding illegal drugs containing the horse tranquilizer xylazine, new 
synthetic opioids and other substances of concern.  The House unanimously passed a version of the bill 
in May but is now voting on minor tweaks made by the Senate.  The House is also set to vote on the 
Elizabeth Dole Home Care Act, which would expand caregiver support for veterans outside of nursing 
homes. 
 
In the Senate, Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) has said he would bring the President’s $105 
billion-plus supplemental foreign aid request to the floor this week.  While most Senate Republicans 
agree that additional aid for Ukraine, Israel, and Taiwan is needed, they are also insisting on meaningful 
border policy changes.  A bipartisan group negotiating border policy changes, however, have not come 
to a resolution yet, leaving the question if the bill will pass.  House Republicans are insisting that H.R. 2, 
the House GOP’s border security bill be a part of any package, which is a non-starter for the White 
House and Congressional Democrats.  Time is ticking as the Administration conveyed in a letter from 
OMB Director Shalanda Young to Congressional leaders stating that if Congress does not pass a bill 
with additional funding, the Pentagon will run out of resources to provide funding and more weapons to 
Ukraine.  The Senate could also bring up the National Defense Authorization Act this week, but timing is 
dependent upon the supplemental.  
 
Hearings and Markups 
 
Senate Finance Committee: The Senate Finance Committee will hold a hearing on Tuesday titled 
Examining Supply Challenges, Impacts, and Policy Solutions from a Federal Health Program 
Perspective.  The hearing will examine drug shortages, focusing on supply challenges, impacts, and 
policy solutions from a federal health program perspective. 
Energy & Commerce Committee: On Tuesday the House Energy & Commerce Committee will hold a 
markup of 44 various bills across the Committee’s jurisdiction.  The health-related bills being marked up 
include:  

•  H.R. 2365, National Plan to End Parkinson’s Act  
• H.R. 5372, Expanding Seniors’ Access to Lower Cost Medicines Act of 2023 \ 
• H.R. 2880, Protecting Patients Against PBM Abuses Act  
• H.R. 5393, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to ensure fair assessment of pharmacy 

performance and quality under Medicare part D. 
• H.R. 5385, Medicare PBM Accountability Act  
• H.R. 5386, Cutting Copays Act  
• H.R. 4881, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to limit cost sharing for drugs under 

the Medicare program.  
• H.R. 5389, National Coverage Determination Transparency Act, as amended. 

https://republicanwhip.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8e747c4309809855c6e6e3fe&id=2810db2996&e=e812ac9867
https://republicanwhip.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8e747c4309809855c6e6e3fe&id=2810db2996&e=e812ac9867
https://republicanwhip.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8e747c4309809855c6e6e3fe&id=6a2aa32614&e=e812ac9867
https://link.punchbowl.news/click/33499391.91068/aHR0cHM6Ly9wdW5jaGJvd2wubmV3cy9lbWJhcmdvZWQtdW50aWwtNWFtLW9uLW1vbmRheS1kZWNlbWJlci00X29tYi1kaXJlY3Rvci15b3VuZy1sZXR0ZXItdG8tY29uZ3Jlc3Npb25hbC1sZWFkZXJzaGlwLw/62ebc4e7462c7e55b71740d8Bbbd47884
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/drug-shortages-examining-supply-challenges-impacts-and-policy-solutions-from-a-federal-health-program-perspective
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_2365_National_Plan_to_End_Parkinson_s_Act_810d297365.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5372_Expanding_Seniors_Access_to_Lower_Cost_Medicines_Act_of_2023_72a17d45a3.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_2880_Protecting_Patients_Against_PBM_Abuses_Act_984e8099d2.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/HR_5393_To_amend_title_XVIII_of_the_Social_Security_Act_to_ensure_fair_assessment_of_pharmacy_performance_and_quality_under_Medicare_part_D_and_for_other_purposes_29da436bb6.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5385_Medicare_PBM_Accountability_Act_4b326bd1f5.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5386_Cutting_Copays_Act_4245b1ed6f.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_4881_To_amend_title_XVIII_of_the_Social_Security_Act_to_limit_cost_sharing_for_durgs_under_the_Medicare_program_9455917894.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5389_National_Coverage_Determination_Transparency_Act_db4c22e3e0.pdf
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• H.R. 133, Mandating Exclusive Review of Individual Treatments (MERIT) Act, as amended. 
• H.R. 5396, Coverage Determination Clarity Act of 2023  
• H.R. 5371, Choices for Increased Mobility Act of 2023  
• H.R. 5388, Supporting Innovation for Seniors Act 
• H.R. 5380, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to increase data transparency for 

supplemental benefits under Medicare Advantage. 
• H.R. 3842, Expanding Access to Diabetes Self-Management Training Act of 2023, as amended. 
• H.R. 5397, Joe Fiandra Access to Home Infusion Act of 2023, as amended. 
• H.R. 6366, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act with respect to the work geographic 

index for physician payments under the Medicare program and to revise the phase-in of clinical 
laboratory test payment changes under such program. 

• H.R. 6369, To amend title XVIII of the Social Security Act to extend incentive payments for 
participation in eligible alternative payment models. 

• H.R. 5555, DMEPOS Relief Act of 2023  
• H.R. 6545, Physician Fee Schedule Update and Improvements Act  
• H.R. 6364, Medicare Telehealth Privacy Act of 2023  
• H.R. 1352, Increasing Access to Biosimilars Act of 2023  

 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing an interim final rule that would 
establish rules regarding CMS enforcement of states’ compliance with reporting requirements and 
renewal requirements during the period that begins on July 1, 2023 and ends on June 30, 2024. The 
interim final rule may codify existing guidance and provide more details on how CMS may enforce the 
requirements. 
 
OMB is also reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare, Medicaid, or Both: 
 

• Appeals Process – The propose rule, pursuant to a court order, would establish new appeals 
processes for Medicare beneficiaries who have an inpatient hospital admission changed to 
outpatient by a hospital.  

 
• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would establish 

culturally competent and person-centered requirements for all provider and supplier types that 
participate in Medicare and Medicaid programs.  

 
Other Topics:  
 

• Conscience Rights in Health Care – The final rule would safeguard the rights of federal 
conscience and religious nondiscrimination while protecting access to care, including abortion. 

 

https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_133_Mandating_Exclusive_Review_of_Individual_Treatments_MERIT_Act_805724b82c.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5396_Coverage_Determination_Clarity_Act_of_2023_a5a9d98eee.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5371_Choices_for_Increased_Mobility_Act_of_2023_740b2a83f8.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5388_Supporting_Innovation_for_Seniors_Act_c966a6202c.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5380_To_amend_title_XVII_of_the_Social_Security_act_to_increase_data_transparency_d4545d48e2.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_3842_Expanding_Access_to_Diabetes_Self_Management_Training_Act_of_2023_56081bf5c0.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5397_Joe_Fiandra_Access_to_Home_Infusion_Act_of_2023_325619c746.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_6366_To_amend_title_XVIII_of_the_Social_Security_Act_with_respect_to_the_work_geographic_index_for_physician_payments_1b5f9259c0.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_6369_To_amend_title_XVIII_of_the_Social_Security_Act_to_extend_incentive_payments_Reps_Schrier_and_Dunn_4ebe7b7b2a.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_5555_DMEPOS_Relief_Act_of_2023_355516615f.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/HR_6545_Physician_Fee_Schedule_Update_and_Improvement_Act_dff1ed6be3.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_6364_Medicare_Telehealth_Privacy_Act_0f2ba1e63d.pdf
https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/H_R_1352_Increasing_Access_to_Biosimilars_Act_of_2023_39d92df1d9.pdf
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYX03m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3nNW1FxKNX2NJb3QW2dD2Bt2r-LCqMDYGj6CsMWJW3lsx_W40KwXMW8pTTXV5Jj6FgW1vWbz52gkl7yVd9XN98XTfd6W8KGpxK6MQwc0W4ggv4C4XqbK2W2c5bTZ4F0GZlW5yX3Kv27ML0yW8jvTBp74LHfFVzxjp26b4Sp0W1nDFVB2MY7rjW4LvssS1B-Z1sW1H7brG7TJ4CzW2fbXT53WsFZPW2HQ2-g8cnX9dW8Cb-H42JNyZ6W2Td84R1JTvk7W35fpCK6WCxQcW2QSsVd10sPcvN3NP4tGdQtPLW3SWTjT8WrLq9W6QqRQv2YnP7SW1WPF3l7hTXXsf5ZTSxH04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3lqN1XS5pMXBcsQW4pqLPl58zWY9W25j-R58qSPzyN1g3VQvL7ZgyW8KhFXP4m3dfMW59-nqc4ZZWjxN29vlRsG8pNjW3j-Lbn7DZJYbW8Zmm254HYK74W54chP81g0tzSW44MWn75MZWs2W50BK542KzVcSN3qj9b6lHb-pW5YccCs229N-GW5h5x9n2sGR8QW2zcLP-1W0TZVW5mBB6V2PPFtbW2_6PhL93F0XrN98F2ctxYHGtW44NFwV2gk4t2W65v5V95B_--CW44lkX683wnGbW25JlD-6f-F9PVj5VcT6q2MXRVNWF-x95y6MbW59pB_45PYZ5PW5bvkyR8RYfv8VN-rHJ9js_4Cf32yk1T04
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AV16
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXb32Q6JYVBKW5f7GgN2vW_X-W4-ljtc53BzY5N6klYXj3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pZN2wMFp0Pv5z1N2xVsxXdKtNLW5flZlz7m7xjxW3JRGnw4jXMb6W2qKpB57Rv-P8N71W3tl-F8YyW1PJf9Z2Fp-tXW3dRMQG52BhZ0W4bJR0w8lLmpKVmthJg6Y08sVW2txBWY4QFhkjV2W6Rw6XPztVW7PCqsp2kXGCDW28GScZ1drYNCW6Zn2m03Jlv-VW5C2-Df6zZKdrW2bfLRw5MRxb6W37Xbf_1TJRt_W8nLnkC7G3jwYW6XH8sk6hSmF1W5vdm718ZMkTWW1k0W153r_Q_rN758NpnLth0HW6QY3Lt27JD-XW8D5dF31RTWcMMq-v4L_9VBrW2TXFWD5jC0rtW3zfxGw4MyrJHf8JDb8004
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• Health Data Interoperability – The final rule would implement certain provisions of the 21st 
Century Cures Act and make several enhancements to the ONC Health IT Certification Program 
to advance interoperability, improve transparency, and support the access, exchange, and use of 
electronic health information.  

 
OIG Report 
 
OIG Issues Semiannual Report to Congress With Summaries of Work From March Through 
September 
  
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) released the 
Semiannual Report to Congress providing an overview of the Agency’s activities from March 2023 
through September 2023 including data on reports, audits, investigations, and other statistics. OIG 
highlights that HHS could recoup $3.4 billion in recoveries from OIG audits and investigations.  
  
The report describes OIG’s work on identifying significant problems, abuses, deficiencies, remedies, and 
investigative outcomes relating to the administration of HHS programs and operations during the 
reporting period. Highlights include discussions on: 

• Medicare payment for psychotherapy services during the COVID-19 public health emergency 
(PHE); 

• Reporting of health, fire safety, and emergency preparedness in nursing homes; 
• FDA enforcement against tobacco retailers with a history of violations; 
• Program integrity risks from telehealth; 
• Treatment of opioid use disorder among Medicaid enrollees; and 
• Placement and transfer of unaccompanied refugee children. 

 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Mon. (12/4) 

• 2:00pm – AEI Discussion: Tobacco Control/FDA Regulations – The American Enterprise Institute 
for Public Policy Research holds a discussion titled “Rethinking Tobacco Control: Electronic 
Nicotine Delivery Systems and FDA Regulations.” Details. 

• 3:00pm – Hearing: VA.gov Modernization – The House Veterans’ Affairs Subcommittee on 
Technology Modernization holds an oversight hearing titled “Reexamining VA.gov.” Details.  

 
Tue. (12/5)  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Drug Shortages – The Senate Finance Committee holds a hearing to examine 
drug shortages, focusing on supply challenges, impacts, and policy solutions from a federal health 
program perspective. Details.  

• 10:00am – Markup: VA Economic Opportunity and Suicide Prevention – The House Veterans’ 
Affairs Committee holds a markup of legislation addressing economic opportunity and suicide 
prevention for Veterans. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0955-AA03
https://oig.hhs.gov/newsroom/news-releases-articles/2023-fall-sar/
https://www.aei.org/events/rethinking-tobacco-control-electronic-nicotine-delivery-systems-and-fda-regulations/
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6319
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/drug-shortages-examining-supply-challenges-impacts-and-policy-solutions-from-a-federal-health-program-perspective
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/?EventTypeID=566
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• 10:00am – SAMHSA Meeting: Drug Testing – The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) holds a virtual meeting of the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention's 
Drug Testing Advisory Board to hear federal Partner updates and presentations regarding 
National Laboratory Certification Program (NLCP) activities and other updates. Details.  

• 10:30am – Hearing: NTIA Oversight – The House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on 
Communications and Technology holds an oversight hearing of the National Telecommunications 
and Information Technology (NTIA) to ensure the agency has the right tools to improve broadband 
deployment and cybersecurity. NTIA Administrator Alan Davidson will be testifying. Details.  

• 12:00pm – HHS Event: Music and Mental Health – The Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) holds the first-ever "Music is Medicine" event to spotlight the impact of music on 
mental health and well-being and featuring local musicians, including those who are also health 
workers, physicians, and first responders. Details. 

• 2:00pm – Markup: Health-Related Legislation – The House Energy and Commerce Committee 
holds full Committee markup to consider 44 pieces of legislation. Details.  

 
Wed. (12/6)  

• 9:00am – SAMHSA Meeting: Substance Abuse Harm Reduction Approaches – SAMHSA holds 
a meeting of the Interdepartmental Substance Use Disorders Coordinating Committee (ISUDCC) 
on recommendations to HHS on how the federal government can further integrate and coordinate 
harm reduction approaches and strategies across the continuum of prevention, treatment, and 
recovery policies, programs, and practices. Details.  

• 9:00am – Member Day Hearing: Budget Process Reform – The House Budget Committee holds 
a Member Day hearing on the budget process reform. Details.  

• 11:00am – HHS Meeting: HIV/AIDS Issues – HHS holds a meeting of the Presidential Advisory 
Council on HIV/AIDS to discuss reducing new HIV infections in the United States by 90% by 2030, 
addressing the needs of people aging with HIV, and other issues. Details.  

• 11:00am – A4H Discussion: Accountable Care – Accountable for Health (A4H) holds a 
discussion on state-based approaches to effective accountable care. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: White House Policy on AI – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Subcommittee on Cybersecurity, Information Technology, and Government Innovations holds a 
hearing to examine the White House policy on artificial intelligence (AI). Details.  

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Fentanyl in Native Communities – The Senate Indian Affairs Committee holds 
a hearing to examine fentanyl in Native communities, focusing on the federal response to the 
growing crisis. Details.  

 
Thurs. (12/7)   

• 8:30am – Hill Discussion: US Health Care Annual Checkup – The Hill holds a discussion on 
topics including the doctor shortage, rising health care costs, the consequences of an aging 

https://snacregister.samhsa.gov/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/communications-and-technology-subcommittee-hearing-oversight-of-the-national-telecommunications-and-information-administration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNpiykw_Tiw
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chair-rodgers-announces-full-committee-markup-of-44-pieces-of-legislation
https://www.samhsa.gov/meetings/isudcc-meeting-december-2023
https://budget.house.gov/hearing/budget-process-reform-member-day-hearing
https://www.hhs.gov/live/live-1/index.html#9857
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=swc5f7fbb&oeidk=a07ek1kkfh161714716
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/white-house-policy-on-ai/
https://www.indian.senate.gov/hearings/oversight-hearing-titled-fentanyl-in-native-communities-examining-the-federal-response-to-the-growing-crisis/
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population, new treatments for cancer and weight-loss drugs, and the role of AI in health care. 
Reps. Vern Buchanan (R-FL) and Robin Kelly (D-IL) will be attending. Details.  

• 8:30am – NIH Meeting: Reducing Cancer Care Inequities – The National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) holds a meeting of the National Cancer Institute on reducing cancer care inequities, focusing 
on policy considerations at the intersection of technology and patient navigation. Details.  

• 11:00am – BPC Discussion: Direct Care Workforce Shortage – The Bipartisan Policy Center 
(BPC) holds a discussion on the need for bipartisan policy reforms to address the shortage of 
direct care workers. Details.  

• 12:00pm – US News Discussion: Children’s Hospitals – The US News Hospital Data Insights 
and Research Triangle Institute (RTI) hold a discussion on the Best Children’s Hospitals 
methodology’s ongoing evolution and a preview of the 2024 survey cycle. Details.   

• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details. 

 
Fri. (12/8)  

• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details. 
 

Additional Multi-Day Events 
• Dec. 5-Dec. 6 – HRSA Meeting: Infant Mortality and Maternal Health – The Health Resources 

and Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Infant and 
Maternal Mortality (ACIMM) to discuss improving birth outcomes among American Indian/Alaska 
Native mothers and infants and updates on the federal Healthy Start program. Details. 

• Dec. 6-Dec. 7 – HRSA Meeting: Nurse Education/Practice – HRSA holds a meeting of the 
National Advisory Council on Nurse Education and Practice to discuss program updates. Details. 

 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 

 

Congressional Lookback 
 
Weds. (11/29) 

https://thehill.com/events/4311854-u-s-healthcares-annual-checkup/
https://deainfo.nci.nih.gov/advisory/pcp/pcpmeetings.htm
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/addressing-the-direct-care-workforce-shortage-a-bipartisan-call-to-action/
https://usnews.zoom.us/webinar/register/6216994594571/WN_slTQG5ZURNSoQKbSBQ0JHw#/registration
https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/december-7-8-2023/
https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/december-7-8-2023/
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/infant-mortality
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/nursing/meetings
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
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• The House Budget Committee  held a hearing to discuss legislative proposals that would 
establish a bipartisan, bicameral fiscal commission. Details.  

• The House E&C Health Subcommittee convened a hearing to examine the potential benefits and 
risks of how AI being used in health care and how potential regulation could impact AI tools and 
algorithms. Details.  

 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (12/1) 

• The GAO released a report with updates on the CMS plan to include phosphate binders in the 
bundled payment for ESRD treatment. Details.  

• The USDA FNS announced two research-based funding opportunities to develop a subgrant 
program related to the WIC Program. Applications are due February 14. Details. 

• The HHS OIG released a report showing that some states made Medicaid capitation payments to 
MCOs on behalf of deceased enrollees. Details.  

 
Weds. (11/29) 

• HHS announced measures aimed at strengthening the nation’s medical supply chain resilience. 
Details. 

 
Tues. (11/28) 

• The Tri-Departments released Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) explaining how the batching 
requirements of the No Surprises Act (NSA) apply to the Federal Independent Dispute Resolution 
(IDR) process. Details.  

 
Mon. (11/27) 

• The FDA issued a final rule to amend its regulations regarding direct-to-consumer (DTC) 
advertisements for prescription drugs. Details.  

 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• December 4: CMS released new Medicaid information and questions for public comment on 
mental health parity. Details.  

• December 4: The Tri-Departments issued an RFI regarding commercial coverage of over-the-
counter (OTC) preventive products. Details.  

• December 11: The FDA announced the creation of the Digital Health Advisory Committee. 
Details.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LYzAcmbjOhw&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8Db178-p5XYy4auN9XhHegTXZxDjJAafgakWwBhSIevgBB_qrxTwZScRNQUFVRsKXLpqgL
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-considers-whether-to-establish-a-bipartisan-fiscal-commission-to-balance-the-federal-budget/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVy3Hh7W7T-kV-FHSV3xldmLW5LNP2556xq3DN3JhCFv5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3msW93sM9M1CDqrZN7k8TdJMWvZtW4lyY8V5QBX6ZW8f4vrx32Q2LmW2PTwRS61fFjKW5kl0Yx7Zc5ZXW2pP1Qk2zSNdnW3VYnSJ19kC9bW1tT9Jt7jCQ61W27WJN64W3JQkW1wkvlx4RZrm4VpNPNs7HkTzdW6vwlpb1TSg2fW5ClB2N7w2PTqW8YMNg74QmZ6lW5RRfZc2qLJ2BVn5Wdf2NCdvpW7Z9wHz3cdzKKW4wvyTL1t3NlpW1jtRlv6LM69bW46Sd5L5vq5Z3W811GwP76t0s6W1jSqhz8D3zHDW3QffB34CKYgCVqdQM_2lry10W8dkwhm186rH3W4HhrQB70M-CJW8bM0932FpQkwW4fD5sg1s4T3_W3hQtFR5-x8LMW7HhFNX5dS-dxW34Cx9H3Z4T0bW8N82xH387186MYgzrppnkF8f5nVrjx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/subcommittee-examines-use-of-ai-in-health-care-calls-for-national-data-privacy-standards-as-a-foundation-for-ai-regulation/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWhhKq8HnlW7N6vj7FB6WRFYW35KrPN56xjcZN4KxWMT3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kyVsPpqQ5pHv5DW76YgSH9dTsh2W3F_q0x51fLXxW3R8nlN5rG64DV4S2K76FJJXFW3KslgM4gzgY4VGMrr53fs7-1W8hygty6Q7Pt1W20CCL64pVDGnW7DgKFn6MQfH-VkdSvR3QZHpxW2XyMCc7dyGJgN84gDsrW-RgbN8NtrpmslTQYW5t8psq16n5n_W6Rx5z54vxjxdV5C_2J2RmSCYW7D56r67tJhwDV8SMyP6djb69W28sVzh7rZTqtW3FprWF6X5SMlW1KrGq52zWBYRW19vH-P1fkntWW7wMcnN45n_NZW2V2M9w6ZM_H6N12LKChXHVjBf2-hFb-04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/report-describes-plans-and-readiness-for-including-phosphate-binders-in-the-esrd-bundled-payment/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVHFXy40z4nWW89cxfw93RJkBW5XFwz156xSGHN4sL4dz3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lPW3V50Dd4FvRw9W1hy74p2jdg5JW37VyXC7srKkrW3QRDKZ1vQdtRW7SN6zQ8z_Ls2W3t5cw06xBY5BW5G1fM29fGvX9W8v4F-J6pwGvDW6hsWx39kS6XPW12LhnJ8JfHqsW8WdbZY6CtKVsW25HzzQ3Zy8NpW2vwcsn1xkdsvW8Ht2q66Qr98tW1lbVQ565NK3cW4x8N4B42V5CcW63K_SZ8Y5pgLW7NpT2G85QZRPW4yJWBx4PLshrW67KzJj3JpQZNW4hSGHZ2L2hHnW79gf1F8-14hzW5BlrZr5cGcLkW4Tm1Nb3PZny0VyMqTq6_ZLGdW1hvZS86rClBcf5Rj9X604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/research-grant-opportunities-related-to-nutrition-and-maternal-health/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVFlPw1XcNH_VzF8533S2d3dW6D6W6y56xM9bN6tf6XM3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3mZW1tfPS7789MQYW5Jnm_08h1Kv-W1JvVyR8hQy5GW2z69Ss3JbQVFW3SgYM66SJVfqW1lGjTk4-3fpGW5LKKm63g-8xMVWlfqW4R2VBWW5MV_xn35lXfRW5zMvBj2Tz19ZV3Gk384nvL3pW3H2zz97bDtxFW4jkQsz4hvZLqW6vpQJH5C7NHKW1FRBDW6dh8gcW90SdQn1kZgCCW5923Gm3WtC1PW792bfb81k1TSW3CWQ-M7DrRYhW78C5483PZ249W5t1KY87fr58ZW22fPvL6GLSgrW6fqzPj15LD9zW7RfQ-l6YnC1jW5nxw3B4VSQHXMd4mKN5x3W8f8RSwjx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/report-shows-that-states-have-not-collected-all-capitation-payments-on-behalf-of-deceased-enrollees/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MVHvv4CkzxlW4s2-sb8yTYncW8BHpjy56s4lRN26s5_x5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3n_W7thld81pjb0WW7vG3tg7nbt__N4B7QzrpMGffW8KRdWw7bVr1nW2wP4jt13qhR_W14F8YW1Crvd8W6Dl3Y-2ZSJs5W4kZbx74r3YX7W8-RH_m2RFB_6W1qVgKq8bm8B5W1rHgDF7YDy2-W9d1LDj1TCWNMW3qNj4P3Q81hTW5W_f7x85b3w5W6lRPLb2fMZnWW5pjftk3S4kSHW7YCqyw8lT70DW5g9Skf3hG0TFW85-S3T4wKvQLW5tGj6m628cgMVnj1jR95cLD_W1Tv5QL3-mnCfW4gYw1F4wqSJlW6wCjdY3vv4YwW51PBLT2M21LrW5dGHyk8Tjv5-VKnXyD4PMvkcW95Q6J12p0wJ5W5WxzSd5HGtC5W7XC2sn4yl--HW3jJ2T86-rds3W2jw9Kj87Zs-7W98yFMc2-jmmDW1bw4JN7v2FZlf3MY-cg04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/administration-launches-comprehensive-effort-to-strengthen-supply-chain-resilience-aims-to-expand-hhs-authorities-for-domestic-manufacturing-of-essential-medicines-and-medical-countermeasures/
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs/aca-part-63
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/guidance-on-batching-requirements-for-federal-idr-process-2023-clas-guidance/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-25428.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finalizes-dtc-tv-and-radio-advertisement-requirements-for-prescription-drugs/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVHFT_191KXfW23Hgyz2GwynSW7-75Mp541FdnN4CDgfC3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3mkW43dqhB8NgjjNW5SHMQR7RHczfW7Xyf793nXDYpW4k1LZl165lzxW1l5B8M2GHS23N7y9P32rq2F4N40CdXKGrjSlW32x9Zz8f3_v7W1gDlkG5kzDZ_W2BZ-dx2y7X35W25DDmb5jZxMFW4DJbxr6MGTH1W30YSqP6bdpzYW3m-Sm-2Kj_YGW409VfK2xmtszW49RS5H4JDgN9W5RGHQf216fsYW7k7G6n2rdBvPW55TP8C6JrTz1W8DpSS419ZNq-W1B-pCF3n89tGW6rD0zv3gZ-PCVw75dP9c-HTpW1QNzgT6Kl1xNVftZ2L6TfcsYW1D9sZQ8Zp3bJW7hCM3R3FKKH4N8xKWk-1J_hpf2ygsTd04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-new-medicaid-information-and-questions-for-public-comment-on-mental-health-parity-due-december-4th/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-21969.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/request-for-information-regarding-commercial-coverage-of-otc-preventive-products/
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-establishes-new-advisory-committee-digital-health-technologies?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--RQFNdSlIRv3QQfac8zMrRMLCtsByOAN7dPpK-JLAGMzGugb9UBRrJLbJ5gSlwozHIrmbm
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/new-digital-health-technologies-advisory-committee-announced-nominations-sought-for-voting-and-nonvoting-members/
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• January 2: CMS and the ONC released a proposed rule to establish disincentives for providers 
who are determined to have committed information blocking. Details.  

• January 5: CMS released the CY 2025 Policy and Technical Changes to the MA and Part D 
Programs proposed rule. Details.  

• January 8: CMS released the HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2025 proposed 
rule. Details.  

• January 12: The USDA announced two new grant opportunities and a training and technical 
assistance partnership to help schools continue to invest in nutritious school meals. Details.  

• January 16: HHS announced the establishment of the Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Long 
COVID and invites nominations for the Committee. Details.  

• January 30: CMMI released an RFA for the GUIDE model. Details.  
• February 5: CMMI released the NOFO for the Ahead Model. Details.  
• February 14: The USDA FNS announced two research-based funding opportunities to develop a 

subgrant program related to the WIC Program. Details. 
• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 

care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  
 

 

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWvFXk751vKwW9gwBKk2tLh67W4PtzZh55g4p2N63y6nq5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3nlN57gnfHbXrXNW8xfSMq7q5vz_VdWw651-yNvrW6WTH174zq-VYW5yqgj61KwKp4VTxSBv3MH8JfW96Xb2q7t7vk7W3dcWLB4vNgGCW5Km70Z4tzZj3TfsLS10_FKRW4_BFTL87mQRhW5PWt067bzXTlW1-skcC1jvYNzW1dcPMl6yBR7dW520sFN6wxtqxN5ttvcxlvwj9VG-plT4JqPr3W1-sNhC59TJk1W6kNHTg186-xBW1H10403-k-q7W5Fgcnl4GWbrnN78T3q3H6Zr0W7S9fQH3HQvwGW8tp9Tx2CWTSYW56pGJ25kQXWlW4C3g1Y8WSSfRW1wXWtM4NSrYNW3Gs1Fv2N8w11W2xN0PC7Zl--lW7zkFPL4kRSxZW65c4wm7Pxb8QW60H30K15prgNW1QGLVs5ffFmtW10p50j2YzB4pW4lGRV353CfWnW2f5TkD8XVPjVW4RP96G6Ks8-tW7KfXg44gpgjhVG50G-9jtQycW6knpK25ZgMtKf9b_yNg04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-propose-to-use-medicare-incentive-programs-to-penalize-information-blocking/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-24118.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cy-2025-ma-and-part-d-policy-and-technical-changes-proposed-rule-includes-proposals-to-advance-behavioral-health-and-address-broker-compensation/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-9895-p-patient-protection-final.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-9895-p-patient-protection-final.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-notice-of-benefit-and-payment-parameters-for-2025-proposed-rule/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW1dRN5pytGYW7pVd1z6ZQSrzW6N147h54whyDN5d8yQs3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lLMh_9sH7vtMWW1gk2rG7x7rdtW64QhS_8DRvB5W7c8FR28YWFSbW8CH-0y71Q11DVDJpMD1qgLtqW8nHGR34BDCjHW788mN58q_6l4W72WH7m2XmVvJMbnQPcXWBH4W6G8xZT6-pJvPN964Rz7QM6NdW4jYRJL7cmmHLN74v1YF-lxbBW8-srJM5BffZZW2rXMMW2qzKfJW5dN8P96q72DjN4svZgC3HVkVW1g1QtC3W56TJW7QxJg53TDbbTVxs-093yk6YfW2_ydlR7MPTZmN2MT2rfWRK4BN7tgfVn2nMmyVFbBBm4JMLFfVBVzq72bCd_pf4gwtnx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-new-opportunities-to-support-nutritious-school-meals/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWwTDK1c1VC4W1gqtKr7WwFjhW97gBTk55-dXrN3_3-GH5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3n3W2ZtwrX3jX9x8W47-_Yr2jH-jPW565CLn8GwHd0W4WhHlq4JdX2-VqV3kN90MjrbW5xn5YP1gGDrTW8c25h38Fr8P9N1vMzqBfdCWTW6Yngtx92fwsmVPd95k1rdGp6M1gr_zjm_JkW7n6B3X5wgXHkW64CkRD7CGBjDW7BFCP21rxW0ZW27WSlB187CBYN593xkRnWYz9W7J-nmF5lCLY2W4x0WgK7PPkf1W39SyH664JlrpW4BHBy88PCxqTW48vchD765hlCW4fzT8p3Y5QXgW6GnNl96PKsr3W61X8sG5yNPYzW7wK9Lv148KpVW7jhctl3RJrkvW1ZVWNq9cMyKvW206CrV53KH0RW436TWt6gLBzPW6xPT6v7b98vmW6ZHpWs8jr88VW8wPClH3P0LSBf57j6q-04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWwTDK1c1VC4W1gqtKr7WwFjhW97gBTk55-dXrN3_3-GH5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3n3W2ZtwrX3jX9x8W47-_Yr2jH-jPW565CLn8GwHd0W4WhHlq4JdX2-VqV3kN90MjrbW5xn5YP1gGDrTW8c25h38Fr8P9N1vMzqBfdCWTW6Yngtx92fwsmVPd95k1rdGp6M1gr_zjm_JkW7n6B3X5wgXHkW64CkRD7CGBjDW7BFCP21rxW0ZW27WSlB187CBYN593xkRnWYz9W7J-nmF5lCLY2W4x0WgK7PPkf1W39SyH664JlrpW4BHBy88PCxqTW48vchD765hlCW4fzT8p3Y5QXgW6GnNl96PKsr3W61X8sG5yNPYzW7wK9Lv148KpVW7jhctl3RJrkvW1ZVWNq9cMyKvW206CrV53KH0RW436TWt6gLBzPW6xPT6v7b98vmW6ZHpWs8jr88VW8wPClH3P0LSBf57j6q-04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-seeks-nominations-for-advisory-committee-addressing-long-covid-impacts-nominations-due-january-16/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVX5Mr60mr5WW5CZ-f77Lb9HQW91lZlN55WWQ_N7dHCvF3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3W2K7wTP94mMXqW8y8-s45mJqYlVCBrXJ10pnJ6W6z2qK680f_w-W4Y4J8t3wML1TW386crr7CC8yPW37J2b55gysRrW8S9dQC73QqJkW12nxBd2FyplVW8QZYs344SptzW8kvsH03Qlg4rW5BwC7Q1pl1nvW2PZ2g38clN3FW7sLWZH7L2Z2xW8_9QJK8hs7jnW3XrPgq4CC0MGW8nT5fr2Lqhy1W7j0xn96bZdSyN5b0f0VWq_VMVWYsqC9dkd4VW6FD-JL3Bzpd2N5h_PwR4nQfgW1JmW6x51V4xzW2zb3p16b1DsTN59X0nMsq7wYW8Z0pfS4qgvN3f2ql5Fj04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-rfa-for-the-guiding-an-improved-dementia-experience-guide-model-applications-due-by-jan-30/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVG0f54Zk75YMf8_3jg4bGYW8GDvjX55Y_W7N4KxWMT3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3nPW8h2t9-6HHj8KW1YymNh2wqd7ZW12XvG27bz7f0W7b2qZj4Tr3CWW8DQrd57DTDyKW4JXL895_z-tmW2sY6952dlJ6MW8S7Ysj56PQTQW4b3STM2hk42LW47F7rR6KKrSfW5ZXFL64FMBctW8vW7wY7gkhbjW59qdFK2JKcSqW3Z-Ls657-rbNW84R1_-4X7bYLV7d1VR7MnCsdN35G9NyY8p47W2bCFQ65y0zQJW2BTLKw8lhNnnW83-mV44WSkKVW8ndVCM6vtCqWW8rqyjB4kbSzpW55mC-M37D7GNW1pJ9xc8sqy2ZW87t5TF6Cm8hnW5pZMK476WfhGf7q87GF04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-nofo-application-period-for-ahead-model-lois-for-cohorts-1-2-due-by-feb-5/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVHFXy40z4nWW89cxfw93RJkBW5XFwz156xSGHN4sL4dz3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lPW3V50Dd4FvRw9W1hy74p2jdg5JW37VyXC7srKkrW3QRDKZ1vQdtRW7SN6zQ8z_Ls2W3t5cw06xBY5BW5G1fM29fGvX9W8v4F-J6pwGvDW6hsWx39kS6XPW12LhnJ8JfHqsW8WdbZY6CtKVsW25HzzQ3Zy8NpW2vwcsn1xkdsvW8Ht2q66Qr98tW1lbVQ565NK3cW4x8N4B42V5CcW63K_SZ8Y5pgLW7NpT2G85QZRPW4yJWBx4PLshrW67KzJj3JpQZNW4hSGHZ2L2hHnW79gf1F8-14hzW5BlrZr5cGcLkW4Tm1Nb3PZny0VyMqTq6_ZLGdW1hvZS86rClBcf5Rj9X604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/research-grant-opportunities-related-to-nutrition-and-maternal-health/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWB90SS-fjGW81pggW7XRxCQW7gFL9V534zr8N15bQWF5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3pWW8YkJ2F7sWD27W5sW3sr1_0ZPwM_rll_sG2zyW7FPXv819Mcb5W6KSgdV7SRFRbN2YXdHbK__Y7VvZn2c8LFRBrW8Jg_9V101nyLV2jrFb8QRRKmW2ddhx96nVxDFW96wQyJ4kjysWW3M-rp16KblzvN7yj1X9m1jFmW8lHGNJ5Tc4WcW1jwCph23ZVgpW3YCshQ1MmLfpW23-SNS1jVQ7vVNRH101s8qj8VhLM4B5LplMPW8btwdG7rG_yqW8GJHBk6PXlBYW1W1zdt8hMBY4W1gWbxc3Hv8-LW2x7PX46BKxgcVKSdkv6n9nzXW6m21M28mBXQwW4PwdlN1dtLN9N4Dm7q5wC8hHW3HQQPH8zs6DyW4PHPZT7wGktjW7KDz6h2hx9k_VrWyC81D5933TdBsG7hTngjVsbczQ5mDvDdW2-sgXz2RXPSMW7mwqMN4xKFdBf9lyV6M04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-voluntary-state-tcoc-model-applications-due-spring-2024/

